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Ã¢â‚¬Å“This is all about Romeo,Ã¢â‚¬Â• he said. Ã¢â‚¬Å“I want to be the guy of your dreams,

Aven. Me. Stupid, Aaron Loving, who a week ago you couldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t stand, and who today, right

now, you want to kiss you blind. When you decide thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s who I am, that IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m good

enough, IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll be right here, waiting.Ã¢â‚¬Â•-----Locked in the closet with Mr. Irritating, the

last thing Aven Modell thought would happen was the kiss of the century. But she was wrong. Aaron

Loving might be annoying, but locking lips with him was something sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d never forget.

Unfortunately, neither would he.Yet the Aaron who asks for math help isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t the same guy

she knows at school, and her heart is not as certain as she thought. It could be where love is

concerned that she has something important to learn. A novella of 19,000 words.
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It all started with Seven Minutes in Heaven. Aven Modell had to kiss him--the most annoying, rich,

stuck-up boy in the universe, Aaron Loving. After Aaron kissed Aven, he really does like her. He



tries everything to get Aven's attention but nothing seems to work. Not until, the school's jock,

Logan, asks Aven out. Now Aaron is more than determined to get Aven to notice him before their

date on Friday, and the only way to do that is to ask for math help. Will Aaron get the girl of his

dreams, or will Logan swoop her off her feet?This book was super short but had many emotions.

Aaron is stuck-up and always talks about himself but there's a reason behind this; one so deep and

true in life. But, I love Aaron. He's really sweet and what he did...was just...beautiful.Then there's

Aven. Aven is a pretty & smart girl who hates Aaron but once she begins tutoring him, she sees him

as a nice guy. However, when she sees him at school she tries to avoid him at all cost because

what will that look like in school? Dating a stuck-up guy who most hate? Aven was scared to admit

something she thought she couldn't feel but once she did, everything started coming together.The

one thing I liked was that Suzanne (once again) mentioned saving sex for marriage and that men

shouldn't pray to get the girl but to be the man they should be and I thought that was just great (no

the book is not religious)!There are a lot of topics addressed in this story; love, bullying &

peer-pressure, and Suzanne managed to put them all together in this one short novel. It had 6

chapters, 6 interesting, anxiety-filled chapters that kept me wanting more. This story turned out to be

my favorite story by Suzanne and I hope, someday, to find my very own Aaron Loving.Excellent

story Suzanne!

As usual Suzanne Williams writes a fast read romance that you can learn from.They are safe to let

your teen daughter read. Thanks Suzanne

I admit that I am not normally a fan of this author but I enjoyed this book. It was sweet, simple and

innocent. It was also very short so I was able to read it in an evening. It was a good book to pass

the time with.

clean, but kind of short

There is so much that teenagers can take from this book! Be yourself, be honest, being mean will

come back to get you and more. I would love to see this book on the teen reading list for 8th and 9th

graders; maybe we would have less hate going on at the high school level. Highly recommended for

teens of all ages and adults that want a look into high school life these days. I was given a copy of

this book for my honest review. I am so glad I did not miss it!



This book should be on the required reading list for high school. It tells a story about how cruel

people can be to others and how it affects all of them. It is a great story. I highly recommend this

book for parents and teenagers. Another great book with a lesson.

This is a sweet, clean romance. It is a perfect little pick-me-up for a rainy (or snowy) day. Definitely

recommended.
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